
46. Failing to support partner’s
overcall to the level of the fit

A tried-and-tested winning com-
petitive bidding strategy is to sup-
port partner’s overcall to the trick
level that is equal to the total num-
ber of cards your partnership hold,
the “level of the fit”.

Exercise: Left hand opponent
opens 1♦, your partner overcalls
1♠, right-hand opponent bids 2♣.
What now with these hands?

With the first, bid 2♠, the
known eight-card fit. Do not worry
overly about your lack of points
because you are bidding to disrupt. 

With the second, bid 3♠. Your
partnership have a nine-card fit, so
bid for nine tricks. If partner hap-
pens to have sixth spade, she’ll bid
on to 4♠ — as there’ll be ten spades.

With the third, bid 4♠. Bidding
to the level of the fit works because
when your contract doesn’t make,
normally the opposing contract
(which they would have bid with-
out your destructive strategy)
would have made.

What Happened
North-South sold out to 4♥,
North leading ♠3 to ♠A and
declarer (West) ruffing South’s
♠Q. Declarer ran ♥J to ♥Q, won
South’s ♦3 switch, ran ♥9 to ♥A
and was soon winning South’s
return, drawing his last heart and
running clubs. Ten tricks and
game made — for East-West.

What Should Have Happened
North jumps to 4♠ — the level of
the fit — leaving East-West no

room to converse further. Guessing
to double, West leads ♦AK and a
third diamond. Declarer ruffs with
♠K, crosses to ♠AQ drawing
trumps, ruffs ♦J and finesses ♥Q.
He cashes ♥A, ruffs ♥5 and con-
cedes only one club. Ten tricks and
game made (doubled) — for North-
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Contract: 4♥ (by W) , Opening Lead: ♠3 

Dealer: East, Vulnerability: Neither

N

W E
S

♠K8532
♥63
♦92
♣9862

1♣

1♠ 2♦ 2♠(1) 3♣

Pass(2) 3♥ Pass(1) 4♥ (end)

(1) “I had only three points, partner.” Hmm.
(2) The chunky 5431 shape with a singleton
club surely warrants a 3♠ bid here —
despite the lack of a sixth spade.

What Happened

S W N E

♠AQ1074
♥AQ5
♦J873
♣4

♠J6
♥K1072
♦6
♣AQJ1075

♠9
♥J984
♦AKQ1054
♣K3

What Should Have Happened

S W N E
1♣

1♠ 2♦ 4♠(1) Pass
Pass Dbl(2) end

(1) Phooey to high-card points. North
knows her side have a ten-card spade fit, so
bids (immediately) for ten tricks, the level
of the fit. The 4♠ bid may make, may steal,
or, as here, both.
(2) Reluctantly, but what else?

Contract: 4♠ Dbled (by S), Opening Lead: ♦A

♠Q72
♥K973
♦94
♣9862

♠A942
♥97532
♦932
♣2

♠K8532
♥86
♦92
♣9862


